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Fire Cult believed to be behind the strange
fire. The Cult of Imix is an Elemental Cult.
The cultist’s believe in the evil powers of
elemental lords. Imix is known as The
Prince of Evil Fire Creatures.
Ravens return from yet another adventure
triumphant. Dealing a mighty blow to the
Horde of Orcs in the Zief Hills. Now to
Crossroads to finish the case of the
mysterious green eyes.
Talking statue seems to be intelligent. A
source tells us that a scribe of the Lore
Masters is taking down what it says and
everyone in the Lore Masters is very hushed
about it and they seem nervous. What are
they hiding? Some doom for Tiara?
Bank of Tiara now Open. Deposits accepted
and letters of credit now available.
The first barges set pillars for the Letara
Inn. The largest inn and most extravagant
ever built will create a bridge over 150’
across the Leta River.
A Cleric of the Deceiver was sighted in the
poor quarter attempting to gain support and
followers for their vile deeds. The city watch
has no leads as to where they might be
hiding.

Annual Tiara bake off is just a few
weeks away. Come join the festivities on
January 15th for the celebration.
Blind
Children’s
Center
volunteers and donations.

Needs

Ale vendors feuding over customers
again. Everyone prepare of another price
hike. It seems they use this as an excuse
every year to hike prices.
New local doll makers joins the crafter’s
Union. See Galaara’s Dolls down on
pony street in the merchant’s district.
Vale’s Emporium is now open for
business. Mr. Vale suffered and accident
2 weeks ago that forced him to shut
down. Mr. Vale wants to thank everyone
for their support and thank his loyal
customers.
Bear Circus in town: Bernard the tamer
is passing thorough and will have 12
performances of his dancing bears, now
through January at the coliseum.
Two gnome adventurers arrested after
arguing and starting a brawl at a local
inn.
I am to blame.

Eagle’s Hollow: Eagle’s Hollow has built a
room of glass and they have fish in it from
all up and down the river. People from all
over can now view the fish up close. They
call it a fish tank. It costs 1 sc to look at the
fish. Benefactors needed.
Teleport devices seem to be acting
strangely, several people have said to ended
up at the wrong place.

Aviron Herald Volume

Sculptor seeking his muse! Inquire at the
art studio on Marquis Street.
Lisell Farada’s funeral will be at 4:30 on
Friday. The Tiara west Cemetary.
Cattle rustler arrested and charged in
recent string of cattle thievery. Chalk one
up for the good guys.
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